
Unit 41, 80 Enterprise Dr, Bundoora

Fully Furnished Townhouse in The Brilliant
Location!
Eton Residences are conveniently close to the major intersection of
Plenty Road and the Metropolitan Ring Road, allowing for an easy trip
by car or tram to enjoy Melbourne’s social, cultural, shopping and
sporting activities.

Leading educational institutions are on the doorstep including RMIT
and La Trobe University with more than twenty primary schools,
secondary schools and colleges less than ten minutes away.

Bordered by the pristine Plenty Gorge conservation and University Hill
wetlands, Eton Residences enjoys an idyllic setting. Majestic red gums
and green open spaces are a persuasive invitation to explore the
outdoors and catch a glimpse of native wildlife.

The townhouse comprises an open plan living area with stylish
modern kitchen/dining and generous lounge, separate laundry with
downstairs powder room, outside decking and paved courtyard are
perfect for family entertainment.

Upstairs comprise with two generous sized bedrooms, master with

2 Beds 1 Baths 2 Cars

Price $400 per week
Property Type Rental
Property ID 118
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L e a s e d



walk in robe, and a large central bathroom. Other features include
ducted heating, ducted air conditioning, double carport and European
kitchen appliances

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or
not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties
should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact
accurate.


